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LOCAL  ENTERTAINMENT: 
Clemson's Dreamclock, who just 
released their second CD, performs at 
local bars and concerts throughout 
the year. ► page 3 
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DCIT Announces Improvements in Computing 
DCIT maintains many public access labs (PALs) with a variety of computer hardware and soft- 
ware. Plans are underway for the Martin PAL to be starred with consultants and equipped for 
high-quality printing by fall semester. The Martin PAL will also be the location for the walk-in 
Help Desk. Other plans are to upgrade the computers, provide better printing, extend hours of 
operation, and offer on-site consulting. 
DCIT PALs (public access labs) 
PC 
Brackett 112-18 Pentiums 
Martin M1/M2 - 72 Pentiums 
Cooper level 1 - 24 Pentiums 
Cooper level 5-10 Pentiums 
McAdams 103 - 35 Pentiums 
Daniel 103/111 - 40 Pentiums 
Sirrine 140/145 - 54 Pentiums 
Poole Computer Center - 6 Pentiums 
Macintosh 
Brackett 112-18 Power Macintoshes 
Martin M4 - 30 Power Macintoshes 
Cooper level 1-19 Power Macintoshes 
McAdams 101 - 35 Power Macintoshes 
Daniel 105/107 - 32 Power Macintoshes 
Poole Computer Center - 6 Power Macintoshes 
To use any DOT PAL, you will need your userid and password. For more information contact 
the Help Desk, located in the basement of the P&AS Building, at 656-3494 or e-mail 
consult@clemson.edu. 
Student Training 
Training is available for students on PC and Macintosh platforms in a wide variety of software 
including e-mail, word processing, graphics, spreadsheets, Internet access, and others. Call 656- 
0971 or e-mail trainer@clemson.edu for more info. 
This and other information is available on the World Wide Web (WWW) from the DCIT home 
page from the CU home page (http://www.clemson.edu). 
CAFFi 
ESPRESSO 
CAFE AND COI=FEEHOiJSE 
We're a whole lot more 
than just coffee 
* Great Deli- Style Sandwicnes 
* Plenty of Coin Drinks 
* Coffee and Tea 
* Live IVXusie 
* Comfortable Atmosphere 
356 College Avsnue. Downtown demean (Above Hair South) 
BS4-SB17 
(ANTON tXTOBS 
Chinese Restaurant 
Eat In-Take Out 
Free Delivery 
103 Sloan Street (Downtown Clemson) • Phone/Fax 864-654-8819 
Clemson Ckamfc 
Dry Cleaning • Laundry • Shirt Service 
"We take care of our customers." 
CLEMSON CENTER • 139 Anderson Hwy. • Suite 260 
654-3616 
Int 
Red Lobster 
Anderson South Carolina 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Now Hiring Full/Part-time Servers 
(Make $300-$500 Tax Free!!!) 
• Very Flexible Hours 
• Benefits package after 6 months 
• 15 minutes away from campus 
• No experience necessary 
We accept applications Monday-Thursday 2:00 - 4:00 pm 
Sun-Thurs11 -10 
Fri- Sat 11-11 
3426 Clemson Blvd. 
Anderson, SC 29621 
224-8709 
Fax 375-1382 
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Clemson has plenty to offer underagers 
ANNA REEVES 
A walk through downtown 
Clemson on any given 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday 
night might leave the under 21- 
year-old feeling left-out and 
bored. 
But don't give up just yet— 
there are plenty of activities, 
events and, yes, even bars just 
waiting for those not of age yet 
to join in the fun. 
The University itself offers a 
variety of places for the under- 
age college student to hang out. 
Edgar's, the on-campus pub, 
has pool tables, large screen 
TVs and there is even a bowling 
alley in the gameroom next 
door. 
Only two bars downtown, 
Rumors and The Gameroom, 
allow those under 21 through 
the doors after 9 p.m. No, 
minors, you cannot join in the 
partaking of alcohol, but you 
can dance, play pool and sing 
karaoke along with your 
friends. 
Fast Break, on Hwy. 93 
(near Winn Dixie), is home to 
Clemson's only full-sized pool 
tables. Featuring nightly activi- 
ties such as open mic night and 
karaoke, Fast Break is now 
open for lunch as well as dinner. 
There are several video 
rental  locations  in  Clemson. 
ENTERTAINMENT: Edgar's Pub on campus often has live perfor- 
mances by bands such as this Athens band, Five Eight, on weekends, allow- 
ing entertainment for those under 21. 
Moo vies, Death Valley Video 
and The Movie House all offer 
rentals on a variety of movies 
from old flics to new releases. 
For three bucks you can make a 
night of it. Grab a bag of pop- 
corn, pop in the movie, and veg 
out, alone or with friends. 
There are plenty of interest- 
ing things for the underage stu- 
dent to do while at Clemson. 
And even though the urge to 
grab that fake ID and go down- 
town may be overwhelming, try 
to resist. 
According to Judge Barns of 
the Clemson City Police 
Department, the fine for under- 
age drinking, with or without a 
fake ID, can start at $150 or 30 
days in jail. 
Depending on the individ- 
ual, the fine and punishment can 
rise to about $350 and 9 weeks 
in PTI doing community service 
and attending counseling. At 
any rate, you will lose your dri- 
ving privileges within South 
Carolina, for approximately 
three months. 
Theaters in area offer wide 
variety of movie choices 
DAVID BAKER 
When you need a well- 
deserved break for the stressful 
life of a college student, the sil- 
ver screen may provide the best 
place to relax and have some 
fun. You won't find pop quizzes 
or examinations in the movie 
theater, nor will you ever have 
to worry about grades. 
There are several choices for 
seeing movies in the area. For 
that special new release, visit 
Seneca Cinemas and see the lat- 
est blockbusters. Located just a 
few miles away in the neighbor- 
ing city of Seneca, it contains 
six screens, ensuring that you 
will find the perfect movie to 
watch. 
Travel south on S.C. 
Highway 123 to get to Seneca 
Cinemas. Once you are in 
Seneca and after a red light or 
two, the theater will be on your 
left, across from Applebee's 
restaurant. 
If a giant theater with mind- 
boggling sound is more your 
speed, Greenville's Carmike 
VII   Theatres    at   McAlister 
Square provides the perfect out- 
let. This theater underwent some 
major renovations to become 
the Upstate's first THX theater, 
certified by Lucasfilm Ltd., in 
1995. 
There are seven screens, 
marble floors and advanced dig- 
ital sound. In addition, the THX 
auditorium has a whopping 650 
seats. 
Don't feel like driving any- 
where? Short on cash? Quit 
your whining. The Astro Triple 
is located within walking dis- 
tance of campus in downtown 
Clemson and shows movies for 
only $1.50 per person, afford- 
able regardless of what meager 
budget you may be on. 
The Astro typically shows 
blockbuster movies that have 
been out for two to three weeks, 
but the low cost of admission 
will most likely make up for the 
short wait. 
Regardless of which theater 
you choose, be sure to take 
advantage of the local movie 
scene here in Clemson and catch 
a flick sometime. 
MFHiA 
Student publications, radio offer fun, experience 
 TYRONE WALKER  
The University provides a 
smorgasbord of media opportu- 
nities for students seeking prac- 
tical experience outside the 
classroom. They include The 
Tiger and The Tiger Town 
Observer, the newspapers; 
TAPS, the yearbook; Chronicle, 
the literary magazine; Reveille, 
the entertainment magazine; 
Clemson Cable Network 
(CCN), the television network; 
and WSBF, the radio station. 
All media organizations are 
staffed and managed by 
Clemson students. They pride 
themselves on developing stu- 
dents with little or no experi- 
ence in media into valuable 
commodities. Depending on 
their career aspirations, student 
media members can gain practi- 
cal experience in writing, edit- 
ing, advertising, accounting, 
business, page layout and 
design and broadcasting. 
Students involved in Clemson 
media are limited only by their 
imaginations. 
The Tiger Town Observer is 
the newest addition to the 
Clemson media family. The 
newspaper is promoted as a 
conservative journal of news 
and opinion. 
TAPS is the official year- 
book of the University. A staff 
of 20 to 30 students is responsi- 
ble for recording the sights, 
activities and people that make 
up the Clemson experience. The 
yearbook offers opportunities 
for students to become photog- 
raphers, designers, writers and 
section editors. 
Reveille is the campus' fea- 
tures magazine. Reveille's pur- 
pose is to link the campus with 
the community by focusing on 
issues other print media may 
have overlooked. 
Students seeking a way to 
express themselves can join 
Chronicle, which is Clemson's 
nationally-recognized literary 
magazine. As a variety maga- 
zine, Chronicle is dedicated to 
providing a creative outlet for 
student poetry,  short fiction, 
features, photography and art. 
Students with an inclination 
toward music can seek refuge at 
the student-run radio station, 
WSBF. It is a non-commercial, 
educational, alternative radio 
station that has been on the air 
since April 1960. The station is 
a 3,000-watt FM stereo station 
whose signal can be picked up 
from Greenville to Athens. 
WSBF's open-door policy 
permits any University student 
to get involved. First-semester 
freshmen and transfer students 
can become members but must 
have a 2.0 GPR after their first 
grading period. 
Students can become 
licensed by the FCC after com- 
pleting the station's three-day 
broadcast course on operation 
and management of the radio 
station. The course is held at the 
beginning of each semester and 
summer session. 
Not only does WSBF allow 
students joining the staff to 
become disc jockeys but the sta- 
tion offers opportunities in pro- 
duction and marketing. 
Although Clemson does not 
have a journalism program, the 
student media experience is a 
foot-in-the-door for those seek- 
ing a career in journalism. 
Join The Tiger 
 TYRONE WALKER  
Students seeking challeng- 
ing extracurricular activity, 
extra cash or an opportunity to 
improve their communication 
skills are drawn to The Tiger. 
It serves as the voice for 
Clemson students by covering 
events, issues and concerns 
that affect the student body 
and the surrounding commu- 
nity. 
Published weekly since 
1907, The Tiger is South 
Carolina's oldest college 
newspaper. Ninety-eight per- 
cent of Clemson's more than 
16,000 students read the 
newspaper. 
As students' main source 
of   information   about   the 
Clemson community, The 
Tiger has developed into a 
respected and revered news- 
paper. 
A staff of more than 50 
students, from all majors, has 
made The Tiger its home. 
The newspaper offers' 
opportunities for students in 
news, features and sports writ- 
ing. 
Students interested in 
design and photography also 
will find a place at The Tiger. 
Since the newspaper is operat- 
ed solely by students, opportu- 
nities for students to gain 
experience in business, mar- 
keting and advertising can be 
found at The Tiger office, 
located in the Student Union. 
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D&coh & Ckedd&r Bury«r 
Hot\«y  Mustard  Bury«r 
ChJVt\   Bl»Kflf«K 
Trip|« Ck«€S€  Bur^«r 
J&hrv&ic\t\ J«rk Ckiek«t\ S^ndu/ick 
Ck.'c^o StyU BBQ Ck»*ck«n Sa^du,ick 
Grilled Cktckc* S^Ud  (Our iwost popuUr) 
G^rd«nl>oK^«K (ve^ct&ri&h) 
BUck B«in>  Bur^«r {v«7«tikrian\) 
V«^«t^|j|«   Pizz* 
N^ckoS 
Ckick«t\ Fit\^«rS 
Ck«ck«n Burrltos 
Ftyit^s 
Sirloin St«*k 
London Broil  St«xk 
R««S«'s  P«*nut Butt«r Pi« 
Kid's  M«nu 
PUy NTN kt«^ctiv« Trivia 
Trivial  Pursuit 
QBt 
Major Credit Cards 
Full Bar 
405 College Avenue 
Clemson 653-7522 
Open Monday-Saturday at 11:00 
http://www.register.com/niffers/ 
Niffers@msn.com 
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Clems on offers 
wide variety 
 ANNA REEVES  
You know the drill, or you 
will learn it soon anyway. Mom 
calls and asks, "What have you 
been eating lately?" And, you 
hesitantly reply, "Well, actually, 
yesterday I skipped lunch, had a 
pizza delivered for dinner [at 
midnight], and then I ate what 
was left over for breakfast this 
morning." 
"You what!" she screams. 
"Come home now!" 
Okay, maybe this is an 
extreme example, but you get 
the drift. 
Moms, you probably are 
sure this won't happen, because 
your kid got a meal plan, right? 
Wrong. Chances are after a 
month of eating at one of the 
three on-campus cafeterias 
(Harcombe, Schilleter and The 
Clemson House) your, oh-so- 
brilliant-but-hungry college stu- 
dent will run, not walk to the 
nearest Waffle King (in 
Pendleton, for those interested) 
at 3 a.m., just to pig out on 
greasy hamburgers, smothered 
hashbrowns and steaming hot 
coffee. 
It's not that the food at the 
on-campus cafeterias has things 
growing in it, but the selection 
is not that great and the serving 
times are limited. 
But not to worry, Clemson 
area has plenty of food choices 
to offer the growing college stu- 
dent. 
From the fast food strip on 
Hwy. 123 to the local bars and 
restaurants in downtown 
Clemson and Pendleton, there is 
truly a variety of choices. 
For the quick, easy meal, try 
delivery. All the local pizza 
places deliver, including Papa 
John's, Par Cheezie's, Little 
Caesar's and Columbo's. Also 
delivering to the local area is the 
Chinese restaurant of down- 
town, Canton Express. The 
Canteen and The East Campus 
Store also deliver to on-campus 
addresses during certain hours, 
although this is not included on 
your meal plan. 
For lunch or dinner, you can 
get fast food from any of the 
restaurants in Clemson or travel 
to the square of Pendleton for a 
change of pace. 
The Square is home to Ye 
Olde Sandwich Shoppe, famous 
for making over 100 different 
kinds of sandwiches, from 
grilled cheese to a delicious 
chicken parmesan grilled sand- 
wich. 
Clemson also has a little 
sandwich shop within walking 
distance of campus. The Pot 
Belly Deli is famous for its 
oversized portions of sandwich- 
es and soups. 
Sardi's Den located in the 
Winn Dixie parking lot on 
Hwy. 93, claims itself as "the 
place where the locals come to 
eat and meet." 
Here in this tiny joint you 
can get some of the best ribs 
around, with a variety of other 
choices to fill any size appetite. 
Both Keith Street Cafe and 
Niffer's Place offer nightly and 
happy hour specials. Every 
Tuesday is $1.99 burger night 
at Niffer's. 
Every burger from 5 p.m. 
until closing time is $1.99, from 
the All-American to the 
Rancher. 
Two restaurants in Clemson 
and two in Pendleton fall into 
the category of "fine dining." 
Pixie and Bill's on Hwy. 123 
and Calhoun Corners off Hwy. 
133, and Bravo's and The Lazy 
Islander of Pendleton all offer a 
fine dining atmosphere in an 
area full of bars, pubs and fast 
food joints. 
If all else fails, with two 
slices of bread, one piece of 
cheese and an iron, a good 
'grilled' cheese sandwich might 
just appear. Just like home... 
What's a 
BLDMHE? 
It's simple! BLIMPIE fresh slices all 
our meats and cheeses to give you 
the tastiest sub sandwich. We use 
only top quality meats and cheeses 
on fresh baked white 
or wheat bread with 
sliced tomatoes, shredded lettuce 
and onions, all complemented with 
a special oil and vinegar dressing 
and oregano seasoning. Come 
on in and enjoy a fresh new way 
ofeating. 
FREE 
Regular 6" BLIMPIE Sub Sandwich 
with the purchase of any Sub Sandwich of equal or greater value. 
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if 
altered or duplicated. One order per coupon. One coupon 
per customer. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not 
good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 
1/1000 of 1(2. Offer good at: in front of the new Winn Dixie A For Fresh-Sliced Subs. 
Comics 
DC, Marvel, Image, 
Crow, Tick, Lots more. 
Manga 
Graphic Novels 
¥ 
Bags & Boards DISCOVER 
D&D 
¥ 
Magic 
¥ 
Vampire 
¥ 
Middle Earth 
Dice 
Open 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.      •      Eight days a week 
102 North Clemson Ave.      «      Downtown Clemson      •      654-2210 
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Parking increases fees 
Coming Soon 
The Tiger's very own Web Site 
 ANNA REEVES  
By now you have probably 
already received a registration 
form for next year's parking 
permit; however, as a freshman 
you probably don't know the 
University's parking laws. 
The parking permit fee for 
the '96-97 school year will be 
$48 for all students, both resi- 
dents and commuters. This is a 
raise of $6 from last year's fee 
of $42. 
Fines for parking illegally 
vary with the severity of the 
violation. Students and employ- 
ees parking in any parking spot 
without the correct sticker is 
cause for a $20 fine. 
Obstructing traffic, parking 
on a lawn, or parking beside a 
yellow curb will also get you a 
$20 ticket. 
According to the parking 
office, the University does 
reserve the right to tow your 
vehicle if you are not in a space 
while obstructing traffic. 
Towing fees range from $55- 
$85 and it is up to the discretion 
of the individual towing compa- 
ny, not the University, to set this 
price. 
Visitors spaces are allocated 
throughout the campus; howev- 
er, visitors may also park in 
employee and students spaces 
as necessary. 
No one, except those per- 
sons in service vehicles, are 
allowed to park in spaces 
marked for service purposes 
(these are the red spaces). 
There is a $10 charge for 
parking overtime in all timed 
spaces. These include 30 minute 
spaces in front of Sikes and in 
the Horseshoe, and visitors' 
spaces campus wide. 
Make sure to register your 
vehicle with the University and 
obtain your sticker if parking on 
campus or else the fine for this 
offense could be up to $60. 
Where does all this money 
go? 
Joe Granger, director of 
parking services, said that the 
money brought in from parking 
fees, fines and tickets goes right 
back into the parking situation. 
This includes maintenance of 
existing parking lots, creation 
and construction of future lots 
and Administrative costs 
(salaries and equipment). 
With the recent creation of 
the Clemson Area Transit 
System, otherwise known at the 
CAT system, the parking viola- 
tions have decreased, although 
the actual effect is tough to pre- 
dict, according to Granger. 
Visitors' passes can be 
obtained for parents, family and 
friends at Parking Services 
(located in University Square), 
the Visitor's Center (located in 
Tillman Hall) and at the 
University police station. These 
may be obtained by non-stu- 
dents only for a predetermined 
length of time. 
According to Granger, there 
are two "golden rules" to park- 
ing on campus. The first: do not 
parked in no-parking zones. The 
second: be aware of the laws 
concerning your parking rights 
as students. 
ARE YOU BRINGING 
YOUR COMPUTER 
TO SCHOOL ? 
You're going to need 
one, you know..* 
Every Student Computes will 
lease a new laptop PC to you for 
as little as $78* per month. 
Why Pay More ? 
EVERY STUDENT COMPUTES, INC. 
1101-G2 Washington Street, Box 183, Gainesville, Georgia 30501 
CALL 770-532-6941 
Ask for Bob. 
We honor American Express/DettaSkyMiles™/Discover/Mastercard/Optima/Visa, 
"36 month open end lease. $2,808 total monthly payments plus taxes for Series 203. First month's 
payment due at lease inception. Option to purchase at lease end $209.90 plus taxes. Applicant 
must hold one of the credit cards above and maintain a bank checking account. Applicant must be 
at least 18 yrs old at lease inception. 
tf asti *    .^ close 
WELCOME FRESHMEN! 
 - 
mj  
Che«   
Pizza 
Dine In **■*■■" ■-. ■«., ._«■. .-> ■ • 
«4^ 
Carry Out 
*** ca,d De**eries (You 
Min 
Acct 
*••" 
654-9243 
Across from the Post Office -518 College Ave. (Victoria Square) 
I 1 
Buy 2-8" Subs I 
& Get the 3rd j 
One   v^^^ 
FREE 
expires 8/15/96 
j 2 Medium Deep 
Dish Pizzas 
with 
I  2 toppings 
each 
<->&* Cheea/p^ 
expires 8/15/96 
Study Special I Sub Study I Study Special I     Medium 
is-pepperoni Party Pizza, 4                 Cnpr|al I 18" Pepperoni Party        I U«i«l TA(.«A^1 
cans of Coke, & 4 salads                            OpeCiai , „._ **OM ^ „ J^   „. Hand  TOSSOU 
07vV Cheez/o, 
expires 8/15/96 
S ci l r I Pizza, 4 cans of Coke, & | 
I   2-16" Subs   orfCheego, j 4 SaladS    «™r Chee^,        I    1 topping     ^ Chee^, 
I      of chips     ^WSm^^ ^BJL^^^ 
I expires 8/15/96 expires 8/15/96 I & 2 drinks expires 8/15/96 
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We Stock 
All 
Freshman 
Books ON THE CORNER 
Student Book Store & Supply Center 
101 Sloan Street, Downtown Clemson, 654-2005 
Textbook 
Reservation 
Service 
USED AND NEW TEXTBOOKS 
Most Used Books - "Guaranteed Lowest Prices" 
Textbook Reservation Form 
Instructions: 
• Complete the schedule below and return. 
• Phone reservations are accepted. May pay by phone charge. 
• Occasionally, professors change books, or you may change classes. Our refund policy allows you to 
make any changes necessary after you have attended classes. 
• We encourage you to call the textbook manager, Freda Webb, with any questions you have concern- 
ing this procedure or textbooks in general. Freda may be reached at 864-654-4022 or 864-654-2005 or 
Fax 864-654-4080 from 9am to 4pm, Monday through Friday. 
WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ALL YEAR. 
Books will be available for pickup on August 19,1996. 
Earlier pickup is available upon request. 
Payment may be made by cash, check, or any major credit card when you pick up your books. We 
cannot accept Tiger Stripe. Make checks payable to SBS. 
Books not picked up before or on August 24,1996 will be returned to the shelf. 
Several fall book titles are available now. Ask for assistance. 
Name _ 
Address 
Phone 
Signed 
Schedule: 
Ex: 
Department Course Section 
Date: 
Engr 180 2 
Come by our store and receive a 20% discount on all Clemson insignia clothes, hats, decals, license plates. 
Offer good through August 19,1996 
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How to protest a grade 
TERRELL JOHNSON 
AND SANDY RIGGS 
Horror stories about the 
grading systems of tenured pro- 
fessors, green teaching assis- 
tants and ruthless instructors 
may intimidate even the most 
prepared incoming freshman. 
Some reassurance that a fair 
grade will be received lies in the 
fact that any grade believed to 
be unfair can be protested. The 
student must go through a series 
of steps to have the grade 
changed. 
The student must first con- 
tact the professor and attempt to 
resolve the issue personally. 
If the professor does not 
handle the situation to the satis- 
faction of the student, he can 
then take the issue to the depart- 
ment head and the dean of the 
college. 
After going through these 
channels, it is possible that a 
resolution has not been reached. 
The student's next step is to 
appeal to the Academic 
Grievance Committee. 
In order to do this, the stu- 
dent must present a detailed 
written statement of the prob- 
lem and include a checklist pro- 
vided by the Office of 
Undergraduate Academic 
Services. 
The checklist documents the 
meetings with the professor, 
department head and dean. 
The student must also 
include a signed statement from 
the dean that no solution could 
be found. 
All of these documents must 
be presented to the Office of 
Undergraduate Academic 
Services within 90 days of the 
date printed on the final grade 
report. This time period does 
not include summer vacation. 
If the student fails to turn in 
the above information within 
the 90-day period, he forfeits 
the right to protest the grade. 
The Academic Grievance 
Committee will then appoint a 
subcommittee to investigate the 
situation. 
An informal, private hearing 
on the matter will then be held. 
Generally,   the  committee 
Now is the time to book air tickets for Thanksgiving' 
Planes are wide open and fares are 
Small World Travt 
654 6125 654 8440 
grean^M    ^^^^. 
vel 
A^RENTS 
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME 
LIVING ROOM 
SOFAS 
LOVESEATS 
CHAIRS 
TABLES 
LAMPS 
RECLINERS 
APPLIANCES 
WASHERS 
DRYERS 
MICROWAVES 
SM. FRIDGES 
DINETTES 
DESKS 
ALSO 
BEDROOM 
BEDS: TWIN, FULL, 
QUEEN 
DRESSERS 
MIRROR CHESTS 
NITESTANDS 
ELECTRONICS 
TVs-VCRs 
STEREOS 
CAMCORDERS 
PHONES 
ENTERTAINMENT CTRS. 
BOOKCASES 
646-5705 
wmmmwmm 
will reach a final decision by 
the end of the semester. 
If an agreement cannot be 
reached by the committee, the 
president of the University 
holds the final decision. 
STITCHES 
Alterations & Repairs 
silk, [satins, cottons, denims, leatfreX 
653-4264 
Mon.-Fri. • 9 'til 6 pm 
Mrs. Faye Eift • 525 College Ave.»Suite 100 ■ Clemson, SC 
BI-LO SHOPPING CENTER - PENDLETON 
FREE CAMPUS & LOCAL DELIVERY 
•NO FEE WIRE SERVICE 
•ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
•DISCOUNT TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Fresh, Silk, & Dried Flowers  •  Fruit 
and Gift Baskets   •   Care Packages 
Unique  Gifts   •   Many Tiger Items 
Balloons • Stuffed Animals 
654-1927 
1-800-833-2702 
PARENTS: Call toll free and arrange a complete birthday party or 
care package. Cakes available. Ask about our party packages or 
design your own.  
A 
104 N. CLEMSON AVE. 
CLEMSON. SC 29631 
653-5600 
I 
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Food for Thought 
A Part of Your Award Winning Dining Service! Clemson Dining Service, FFT #31 
A Quick Look at Your Dining Service. 
We pride ourselves in meeting the dietary needs of Clemson 
University students. We offer variety, service, quality and 
convenience in every way for our students. Our dining serve 
has been managed and constantly improved by ARAMARK 
for the past 25 years. 
In the two main dining halls, Harcombe Food Court and 
Schilletter Dining Hall, we offer continuous feeding. We have 
extended our hours to offer this convenient and exciting new 
service. This service begins at 7 a.m. with breakfast and runs 
through dinner, 7 p.m. Then the dining halls reopen at 9:30 
p.m. for a one hour cookie break. This concept compliments 
our latest meal plan option, Unlimited Access. 
We know young adults tend to head straight for the 
refrigerator when they come home after a full day of work or 
play. With our Unlimited Access meal plan we want to 
duplicate this ritual of "raiding the frig". This meal plan 
offers access to food from morning to night. 
With any of our meal plans you can start the day off with 
a good breakfast. Our breakfast includes: hot cereal, cooked to 
order omelets, make your own waffles, bagels, six kinds of 
juices, milk, fresh fruit, three kinds of fresh baked pastries, 
three breakfast meats, 20 kinds of cold cereal, muffins, and 
gravy and biscuits. 
After a busy morning of classes, regain your strength 
during lunch. Choose from these offerings: three hot entrees, 
four vegetables and two starches; a Grill with the always 
popular hamburger and french fries; a Deli Bar with choice of 
four hot sandwiches, six cold sliced meats, four cheeses and 
four breads; a 96-item Salad Bar; a Pasta Bar with three choices 
of entrees; and even a Pizza Bar. (Pasta and Pizza Bars are only 
available at Harcombe.) 
ATTENTION 
PARENTS! 
'Something from Home' 
Want to do something unique for your student's birthday, as 
a study booster, or just because you are thinking of them? 
Then send them "Something from Home." 
"Something from Home" items are freshly baked in our 
kitchens, individually prepared, and personalized with a 
message from you. Your choices include birthday cakes, 
pizza grams, gourmet cookies, pizza parties, and much 
more. 
Call us at (864) 656-2236 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday for more information on how to order your special 
treat. Look for our "Something from Home" brochure. It has 
been enclosed in your orientation packets and will be mailed 
to you later this summer. 
Then round your day off with a delicious dinner. Our 
dinner menu offers the same special items as lunch; such as, 
Deli Bar, Salad Bar, Grill, etc. However, we change the entrees 
and vegetables on the Cafe Features line. 
This is just the beginning to our menu. In addition to our 
every day offerings, we have great monotony breakers, sea- 
sonal buffets, weekly Premium Night and many others spe- 
cial breaks. All of our specials are posted on our monthly 
bulletin boards at the dining hall entrance, listed in the "Food 
For Thought" article calendars, and listed in the monthly 
distribution calendars available at the dining hall entrance. 
Dining Service is very involved in nutrition awareness. 
We post general nutritional information for each menu item 
served on the line. We promote our TYR (Treat Yourself 
Right) items, which are designed for the especially nutrition 
minded. For easy reference of TYR items pick up a monthly 
distribution calendar. (The TYR items are all denoted by a dot.) 
Nutrition information can also be found on our Nutrition 
Board (one per cafeteria). We also have Nutrition Informa- 
tion Centers at each cafeteria which contain various nutri- 
tional brochures. 
For complete meal plan information and general informa- 
tion about our other food establishments, review our dining 
brochure, "Do you want unlimited access to food? We have it 
all, the choice is yours!", in your orientation packet. 
Thanks for your attention and Welcome to Clemson Uni- 
versity. We look forward to serving you! 
Talk to Us! 
The goal of Clemson Dining Service is to provide the highest quality 
products and service within our budget. If you are not satisfied with 
your dining experience, please discuss it with the manager. We want 
to know how we can improve our service to you. 
We use a variety of methods to solicit customer input. Comment 
cards and suggestion boxes are available at all dining locations and 
location managers respond to every comment. Our "Meet the Man- 
ager" program brings the location managers into the dining rooms to 
a different location each month to sit with a group of students and 
discuss their likes and dislikes and ask for comments and concerns. 
We conduct a survey each semester to give us another indicator of the 
level of customer satisfaction. 
We do all of these things because we care what you think and your 
opinion does make a difference. Please talk to us—help us serve you! 
Ask to speak to a manager or use the phone numbers on the back of 
our dining service brochure. 
Do you want 
UNLIMITED ACCESS to food? 
Our newest meal plan allows you to do just that. You may enter the cafeteria anytime you 
want, grab a snack on the way to your 8 o'clock class, and come back and eat a full 
breakfast when class is over. Snack all day or eat three meals a day. The choice is yours. 
The ultimate in flexibility. With our other meal plans you may only enter once during each 
established meal period. 
For more information see our brochure, "Do you want unlimited access to food? We have it all, 
the choice is yours!" 
Clemson Dining Service 
Clemson Dining Service offers a great variety in food and 
styles of service. The following are our different food service 
locations, each unique in menu and presentation and they all 
accept the Tiger Stripe Account. 
Harcombe Food Court 
& Schilletter Dining Hall are the large "board" cafeterias 
where most students eat most of their meals and meet friends. The 
food served here offers something for every appetite, from traditional 
fare to a huge salad bar to Continental cuisine such as Mexican and 
Oriental dishes. 
Our Treat Yourself Right program provides items designed for 
those who wish to monitor their intake of sodium, fat and cholesterol. 
Once a week, the house is packed for our Premium Night—steak or 
seafood entrees. With the exception of Premium Night, both Harcombe 
and Schilletter offer an all-you-can-eat format. 
Look for the board plan menu calendars in our monthly "Food For 
Thought" article and pick one up at the dining hall entrances. 
The ClemSOn HOUSe offers a contemporary cafeteria with a 
more personal touch. Many items can be made-to-order including 
grilled steaks, hamburgers, chicken, roast beef and deli sandwiches. 
The Clemson House always has a variety of entrees, fresh veg- 
etables, pasta and sauces, and delicious homemade desserts. Be sure 
to try our Sunday Brunch, especially when friends or family are in 
town. 
Students can use their meal plan here, either as a cash equivalency 
to purchase a meal on an a-la-carte basis or by selecting the student 
special. 
Look for the Clemson House menu calendars in our monthly "Food 
For Thought" article and pick one up as you exit the dining hall. 
The Canteen is for the student on the run, or as an alternative to 
the dining halls. It features deli sandwiches, freshly-made hamburg- 
ers, Mexican items, Itza Pizza, Chick-fil-A, ice cream, and Gretel's 
Bakery. It also has a variety of prepackaged salads, cold beverages, 
candy and snacks. 
FemOW Street Cafe is similar to the Canteen in offerings 
such as sandwiches, hamburgers, Pizza Hut Express, baked goods 
and salad-by-the-ounce. 
L. J. Fields is our on campus restaurant located in the University 
Union. This upscale, full service restaurant is a comfortable meeting 
place for faculty and staff at lunch time and a popular spot for students 
at night. 
L.J.'s fare includes hot appetizers, specialty salads, pastas, a wide 
array of sandwiches, and fresh baked desserts. 
SeaSOnS By The Lakeisafullservicefinediningrestaurant. 
Our menu features fresh South Carolina products served in an atmo- 
sphere that will prove to make any occasion perfect. 
East Campus Convenience Store offers convenience 
items seven days a week during regular school sessions. Li'l Dino Subs 
and Taco Bell Express are open each evening until midnight. 
CATS Shop is a mini-convenience store that offers a wide 
selection of beverages, candy, snacks and other "grab-n-go" items. 
More complete information about Clemson Dining Service is available in our 
"Do you want unlimited access to food?..." brochure. 
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Tigers celebrate 100 years 
 MIKE MCCOMBS  
The Tigers opened the 1995 
football season expecting to 
improve on a disappointing 5-6 
season in '94. They kicked off 
the season at home against 
Western Carolina. Nealon 
Greene became the first Tiger 
quarterback in 12 years to throw 
for three scores as the Tigers 
rolled 55-9. 
There was no time to savor 
victory as the Seminoles came 
calling the next weekend. The 
Tigers couldn't stop the FSU 
offense, but managed to prove 
that the Seminoles were human 
by scoring a season-high 26 
points against them in a 45-26 
loss. The Tigers rebounded the 
next week with a 29-14 road 
victory over Wake Forest. 
The next week marked the 
low point of the season for 
Coach Tommy West's squad. 
Despite gaining 393 yards of 
offense, the Tigers turned the 
ball over four times and suffered 
their first home loss ever to the 
Virginia Cavaliers, 22-3. Once 
again the Tigers rebounded on 
the road. Led by Leomont 
Evans' three interceptions and 
418 yards of total offense, the 
Tigers downed N.C.State the 
next week in Raleigh, 43-22. 
The Georgia contest marked 
100 years of Clemson football. 
To celebrate, the Tigers held a 
reunion of the 1939 Tiger 
Cotton Bowl team and wore 
turn-back-the-clock uniforms 
in a rare Death Valley night 
game. Unfortunately, the 
Bulldogs weren't in the cele- 
brating mood as they edged out 
the Tigers, 19-17. 
After six games, the Tigers 
were a disappointing 3-3. 
While going 2-0 on the road, 
they were an unimaginable 1-3 
in Death Valley. The next week 
at Maryland, the Tigers reached 
the turning point. Sparked by a 
"Hail Mary" touchdown from 
Louis Solomon to Antwuan 
Wyatt at the end of the first 
half, the Tigers shut down the 
Terps, 17-0. The Tigers traveled 
to Atlanta the next week to take 
on the Yellow Jackets. With 
bowl scouts watching, as well 
as brother Emmitt, Emory 
Smith rushed for 100 yards to 
lead the Tigers to a 24-3 win. 
The  Tar   Heels   came   to 
& fippCes of QoCd 
Nature's Sunshine Products Ind. Dist. 
Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Food Supplements 
Herbalist certified in holistic healing 
Instructional classes available 
204 'WentinkjRd. • Central • 639-6584 
Distinctive 
Southern Lodging 
and Dining 
Only 3 miles pom Clemson, 
in historic Pendleton, SC 
646-7500 or 1-800-643-7944 
Death Valley for Homecoming. 
Intercepting North Carolina 
five times on the way to a 17- 
10 victory gave the following 
week's Duke contest added sig- 
nificance. A win would make 
the Tigers eligible for a bowl 
bid. The Tigers werejiot to be 
denied. Brian Dawkins had 
three interceptions and tailback 
Raymond Priester continued 
his excellence on soggy fields 
as he rushed for 263 yards to 
lead the Tigers to a wet 34-17 
win. 
The Tigers traveled to 
Columbia to finish the season 
against the arch-rival 
Gamecocks. Carolina jumped 
to an early lead, but Raymond 
Priester returned from an injury 
early in the second half to spark 
a Tiger comeback. The Tigers 
wore the Gamecocks out, 
amassing 323 yards rushing, 
led by Emory Smith's 101 
yards on 12 carries. The 38-17 
win gave the Tigers a five game 
winning streak to close out the 
regular season. They finished 
8-3, including an impressive 5- 
0 road record, earning a trip to 
the Gator Bowl on New Year's. 
Cakes Extraordinaire 
Bake delights for your special occasion: 
wedding and groom's cakes, specialty 
cakes, edible gifts, pies, cookies and 
candy. We cater children's parties. 
Dorothy Hampton • 108 Spear Lane • Pendleton, S.C. 
(864) 646-5816'(864)646-7668 
rii FHE CASUAL WEARHOUSE 
Women's Apparel 
10 am-7 pm, Mon-Sat 
500-5 Old Greenville Highway, Langston Place (by Winn Dixie) 
653-3880 
ELEANOR'S FLOWERS & BALLOONS 
1019-150 Tiger Blvd., Clemson 
(Lakeview Plaza, next to Shoney's) 
654-8026 
or 1-800-654-8026 
• Flowers • Cards  • Baskets 
• Balloons • Gifts    • Cakes 
We accept all majoT credit cards 
We deliver! 
Welcome to Clemson: 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
«&.  
One 14" Large 
One Topping        . 
PAPAJOHHs I 
I 
Free Pepperoncinis & Special Garlic Sauce * 
Two 14" Large    ^ 
One Topping i 
Free Pepperoncinis & Special Garlic Sauce^y 
Extra Large        ■ 
I 
PAPAJOHNS I 
OJtHrif Th fafee Rim./ * 
Free Pepperoncinis & Special Garlic Sauce/ 
Two Topping 
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Barnes signs three to increase athleticism 
MIKE MCCOMBS 
The Tiger basketball team, 
coming off its first NCAA 
appearance since Elden 
Campbell and Dale Davis ran 
the hardwood of Littlejohn 
Coliseum, signed three basket- 
ball prospects for the 1996-97 
season. 
The first member brought 
into men's basketball coach 
Rick Barnes' 1996 class was 
Vincent Whitt, a 6-foot-6-inch 
multi-dimensional player from 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Whitt, who averaged 21.3 
points, 6.8 rebounds and 7.3 
assists in his senior season, was 
named the Associated Press 
North Carolina Player-of-the- 
Year for 1995-96. 
Whitt led Dudley High to 
the state championship. 
In the championship game, 
Whitt had 24 points and nine 
boards. 
"He is extremely athletic 
and adds versatility and quick- 
ness to our program," said 
Barnes. "He can play anywhere 
on the floor and be explosive in 
the open court." 
Obed Katash, Barnes' sec- 
ond recruit, is a 6-foot-4-inch 
guard from Tel Aviv, Israel. He 
averaged 14 points and five 
assists this season in the Israeli 
professional league. One of his 
teammates on the Tel Aviv team 
is former NBA All-Star Tom 
Chambers. 
"Obviously, he is getting 
great experience playing in the 
professional league in Israel 
with and against players like 
Tom Chambers," said Barnes. 
"That certainly will prepare him 
for basketball in the United 
States." 
The Tigers' third signee was 
Woni Mohamed of St. John's 
Prospect Hall in Frederick, Md. 
where he was a high school 
teammate of Andrius Jurkunas 
and Tony Christie. 
Mohamed, a native of Ivory 
Coast, is a 6-foot-9-inch, 225- 
pound center. 
He averaged 10 points, eight 
rebounds  and 3.2 blocks per 
game last season, helping his 
team to a No. 7 final ranking in 
USA Today. 
"We needed to get a little 
more athletic," said Barnes. 
"Vincent Whitt and Woni 
Mohamed certainly help us 
there. Woni is strong, athletic, 
runs extremely well and is 
smart. He is capable of scoring 
in the low post. He has a strong 
upside as far as his potential is 
concerned. He wants to get bet- 
ter and better and has a great 
work ethic." 
"Don't 'Be a "Wet 'Hgodte 
Complete Dinners Starting At Only $5.95 • The Finest Steaks and Seafood 
Every Sunday Noon until 8 pm »Absoutely The BEST Salads in the Upstate 
• Dinner 5pm nightly • Romantic Italian Atmosphere 
Fresh Veal and Chicken • Excellent California & Italian Wine List i 
Pasta House 
cWeCcome ^resftrnen 
4126 Clemson Blvd. (Hwy 76 in Anderson, next to Holiday Spa) • 231-8811 
ROUGH WEEK? 
We 're Open on Sundays: 
Presbyterian Student Association 
401 College Avenue 
654-9207 
Summer Dinner & Program 
Tuesday's, 6:00 pm 
Fort Hill Presbyterian Church 
399 College Avenue 
Sunday Worship, 10:30 am 
CASUAL DINING 
• APPETIZERS • GREAT SANDWICHES 
• SOUPS & SALADS     • CHICKEN, STEAKS, & SEAFOOD 
-DAILY SPECIALS- 
•OVER 200 MICRO-BREWED 
& IMPORT BEERS 
•14 BEERS ON TAP 
HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 4:00-7:00 
MON-SAT I 1:00-1 1:00 SUN NOON-9:00 
FAMILIES WELCOME 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
101 KEITH 
STREET 654-2274 DOWNTOWN CLEMSON 
JUST OFF COLLEGE AVE. BEHIND LYNCH DRUGS 
La%yJ)felggJg^ 
DON'T DRIVE TO THE BEACH 
FOR FRESH SEAFOOD 
COME TO THE LAZY ISLANDER 
IN HISTORIC PENDLETON 
FEATURING NIGHTLY 
FRESH CATCH SPECIALS 
WITH STEAKS & PASTAS TO MATCH 
•MON NITE-PRIME RIB SPECIAL 
•TUES NITE-CRAB LEG SPECIAL 
•WED NITE-FRIED SHRIMP SPECIAL 
OPEN 11:30-10:00 MON-SAT 
HAPPY HOUR 4:00-7:00 MON-FRI 
(SHRIMP & OYSTERS DURING HAPPY HOUR) 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 
646-6337 
134 EXCHANGE ST. ON THE SQUARE PENDLETON 
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Judge Keller's Store 
«i 
'Quality 
merchandise for 
Clemson students 
since 1899." 
Downtown Clemson • 654-6446 
Pregnant? 
Need Help? 
Call 882-8796 
•Free pregnancy test 
•Free one-on-one counseling 
•24 Hour hot line 
•Hours: Tues., Thurs., and Sat; 10 am-1 pm 
•Strictly confidential 
• Close to Downtown Seneca 
Foothills Crisis Pregnancy Center 
206 Fairplay St., Suite 101 
(Nimmons Building) 
Seneca, SC 29678 
"The Bookstore 
With The 
Green Awning" 
Your FULL SERVICE College 
Textbook Store 
You Can Now Use Your ATM Card For 
Purchases Or Cash. 
359 College Ave. 
Downtown Clemson 
654-3000 
FAX Number 654-3819 
D!/C«VER 
-     — 
[/VfastefCa/r* US3.-U-iLiJi 
~^^~^^ 
Mon-Thurs   8:30-5:30 
Fri. 8:30-5:00 
Sat. 10:00-5:00 
Various Artists 
School House Rock! Roc 
Lava Records 
 GREG SCHMIDT  
School House Rock! Rocksl 
is a remake by a plethora of 
alternative bands of the classic 
ABC Saturday morning School 
House Rock! songs. These 
catchy tunes performed by 
bands such as Blind Melon and 
Better Than Ezra will transport 
you into a world where every 
day is Saturday morning. 
School House Rock!, created 
by Tom Yohe and George 
Newall, was a series of 41 short 
cartoons aired on ABC on 
Saturday mornings to make 
watching cartoons educational 
as well as entertaining. KidJ 
learned about everything froi 
adjectives to electricity. 
Better Than Ezra's versioi 
of "Conjunction Junction" is the 
best song on the CD. Other 
highlights include Blind 
Melon's version of "Three is fa 
Magic Number" and DeluxS 
Folk Implosion's "I'm Just a 
Bill." 
Just like the title suggests^ 
this CD rocks. 
[flit I 
n«i is 
tor* 
111", 
fe"- 
i   >£ 
Hootie and the 
Blowfish 
Fairweather Johnson 
Atlantic Records 
 MIKE MCCOMBS  
It seems that these days yo 
either love Hootie or you hat 
them.  If you hate them, yo 
need   not   read   any   farther 
because I'm a bit closer to thel 
other end of the spectrum. 
While  Cracked Rear Vieww 
continued to sell at a pace quick 
enough to put them in the top lOB 
albums of all time in sales, the* 
time had come for a new Hootie 
album. 
Fairweather Johnson  doesj 
not   disappoint   and   Hootie 
seems to have missed that phe-l 
H 
jnir 
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nomenon known as the sopho- 
more jinx. 
Darius and the boys have 
grown up a little since their last 
] offering, tackling more serious 
relationships and topics in their 
songs as well. Led by the 
upbeat "The Old Man and Me," 
a Hootie tune from the frat- 
house-circuit days re-recorded 
for the new album, Fairweather 
Johnson is a fine collection of 
well-crafted tunes. 
If Hootie continues to put 
out albums of this caliber, the 
people that can't stand this band 
are going to have a lot to com- 
plain about for a long time to 
come. 
Various Artists 
Buzz Bin: Volume 1 
Mammoth Records 
GREG SCHMIDT 
"In the world of contempo- 
rary music, 'buzz' is a word 
used to describe a new artist 
who is on the verge of some- 
:hing explosive-both commer- 
ially and creatively," says 
'buzz' expert Matt Pinfield, 
lost of MTV's 120 Minutes. 
In this case after listening to 
VITV's Buzz  Bin:   Volume  1, 
;buzz' means a new band that's 
lere for now but more than 
ikely you'll never hear from 
ligain.  In other words,  don't 
waste your money to hear this 
apverplayed top-40 garbage. 
Pete Townshend 
The Best of Pete 
Townshend 
Atlantic Records 
J MIKE MCCOMBS  
1   Pete   Townshend   is   best 
rt|nown for his guitar work and 
^ibng  writing  for one of the 
gliggest rock bands of all time. 
jut      starting      in       1972, 
ownshend  began  a  musical 
>urney on his own that some- 
mes mirrored and sometimes 
pposed the music of The Who. 
The best of that journey can 
now be found on his new great- 
est hits package. 
Townshend writes well- 
crafted tunes that do not rely on 
his guitar or keyboard talents. 
On songs like "A Little is 
Enough," the Who remnants are 
easily audible. On others like 
"A Friend is a Friend," there are 
no similarities to maximum 
R&B. Overall, the compilation 
highlights a solo career often 
overshadowed, unfortunately, 
by his collaborations with 
Roger Daltrey, John Entwistle 
and Keith Moon. 
Write for The Tiger and get paid! 
Call 656-2150. Meetings every Sunday night during the fall semester @ 8 p.m in 904 Union. 
Woodhaven 
GOLF CLUB 
"5 miles from campus" 
Day-time 7  days a week 
Night-time hours vary with season 
(call for tines) 
646-9511 • Cherry Street, Pendleton, SC 
RESERVE     OFFICERS'    TRAINING     CORPS 
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words you're 
likely to see in many course requirements. 
Then again, Army ROTC is unlike any 
other elective. It's hands-on excitement. 
ROTC will challenge you mentally and 
physically through intense leadership 
training. Training that builds character, 
self-confidence and decision-making skills. 
Again, words other courses seldom use. But 
they're the credits you need to succeed in 
life. ROTC is open to freshmen and sopho- 
mores without obligation and requires 
about 4 hours per week. Register this term 
for Army ROTC. 
ARMYROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For details, visit Johnstone Hall (next to campus post office) 
or call 656-3107  - 
ftaSlI/.™™™.  SUMMER ORIENTATION'96 
Come be a VIP at 
I  Pic Properties 
2 bedroom townhomes and duplexes 
Stop by to see the exciting changes 
we are making... 
Issaqueena Village 
Pelham Creek 
Heatherwood Place 
Oak Crest 
654-6158 
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Tigers break records 
 KEVIN BRIDGES  
Clemson's women's basket- 
ball team won the first ACC 
basketball championship in 
school history with wins over 
UNC, Virginia, and Duke. 
Clemson finished the season 
with a 22-7 record, 9-7 in the 
ACC. 
That marks the eighth time 
in Jim Davis' nine years as head 
coach that the Lady Tigers have 
won 20 games or more. They 
recorded their 20th win in the 
first round of the ACC tourna- 
ment with a 67-49 win over 
North Carolina. This win 
against North Carolina was the 
Lady Tigers' 400th all-time win. 
Jim Davis won his 200th 
career game on the Division I 
level against Florida State. 
Davis has a 208-95 record in his 
10th year of coaching on the 
Division I level. Under Coach 
Davis, the Lady Tigers have 
held opponents to 50 points or 
less 32 times and have never 
allowed an opponent to score 
100 points. 
Stephanie Ridgeway led the 
team in scoring with 15.3 points 
per game and was named to the 
First Team All-ACC this sea- 
son. Freshman Itoro Umoh was 
fifth on the team in scoring with 
7.0 points per game and first in 
steals with 53 and assists with 
61. Freshman Amy Geren led 
the team in three point shooting 
and was named to the ACC All- 
Freshman team. Laura Cottrell 
led in rebounding with 8.4 
rebounds per game and was 
named the ACC Tournament 
MVP. 
Email 
your travel needs to: 
travel@clemson.campus.met.net 
Fare alert—We will Email you when air 
fares go on sale. 
Small World Travel 
w TS 
Introducing new 
Tender 
Boast Chicken 
Crispy on the outside, less 
salt, more natural flavor. 
We offer Tender Roast in pieces so our customers can 
mix their order any way they like! 
~- 1 - — -| 
2 Piece Meal Deal $1 99   1 
2 pieces of chicken (dark) 
1
 Small potato 
One biscuit 
Limit 4 Per Coupon 
Offer expires 11/30/96 
1 + tax 
imaa 
MCFCy wnt;i  ti/v.piico   i  i/au ^u ;.       
mi^ 1106 Tiger Blvd. * Clemson, SG 29631 • 654-1598 ,J| 
CAMPUS COPY SHOP 
(DOWNTOWN CLEMSON) 
Banners • Blueprints • Newsletters • Binding 
Offset Printing * Study Guides • Overheads 
Brochures • Padding • Collating • Posters 
Passport Photos • Cutting • Perforation 
Enlargements • Resumes • Folding 
Stapling • Laminating • Engineering Copies 
Transparencies'Laser Typesetting 
COLOR 
LASER 
COPIES 
(803) 654-3863 
ATTENTION: Parents 
Keep up with Clemson news & sports. 
Subscribe to TIGER 
Established in 1907, South Carolina's Oldest College Newspaper 
today! 
♦In-depth reporting of University ond surrounding community news. 
♦College journalism at its best! 
♦Complete (if not the only) coverage of Clemson sports from football 
and basketball to baseball and track. 
♦Makes a great gift! 
♦Published on Friday during the fall and spring semesters. 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
-g<  
Please send a semester year subscription to: 
NAME (please print). 
ADDRESS  
CITY 
Send you check or money order to: 
The Tiger 
Circulation Department 
P.O. Box 2337 
Clemson, SC 29632-2337 
STATE 
I 
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Clemscn University: 
=D©€k$tcre: b     ^h o. 
\P\ Double Feature Ok V '<?. 'A, 
>0, 
v.. 
•    •    • 
Great selection of Clemson 
clothing and souvenirs 
Special Attraction: 
Sidewalk Sale-All items 50% off marked prices 
In I r< <lu< IU n 
Our Hassle Free Textbook Reservation Service 
Your books will be packed and ready when you move on 
campus. Just fill in the blanks in the form on the right. 
Clemson University Bookstore's 
Hassle Free Textbook Reservation Service 
Name 
American 
Express Discover   Tiger Stripe   ATM cards 
Checks accepted 
Social Security No. 
Home Phone  
Regular Hours: 
Monday-Thursday  8:00-6:00 
Friday 8:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
Sunday 1:30-5:00 
^W        THF        ^P 
Extended hours for book sales 
and special events 
Fax or mail to: 
Clemson University Bookstore 
P.O. Box 2096 
Clemson, SC 29632 
Fax: (864) 656-0366   Phone: (864) 656-2050 
^P     ^W      ^w 
